Important Allergies and Dietary Information

Common allergies guide in our menu
These will be highlighted on menu dishes

Peanuts

Cashew nuts

Sesame

Celery is one of the ingredients in vegetable stock, used in our kitchen.
Please be aware that wheat flour is one of the ingredients in making soy sauce,
oyster sauce and chili sauce, which are used extensively in our cooking.

Gluten Free GF Many dishes are gluten free or can be altered. Please check before ordering
Seafood/Shellfish. Fish sauce, shrimp paste and oyster are essential ingredients in our cooking and will be used
in many of the dishes in this menu. Please inform us before ordering if you have any allergies.

Chillies
Not all Thai dishes are chilli hot. Some dishes tastes better with chillies , some will loose their characteristics
without them and some dishes will just wouldn’t work with or without chillies. The symbols below are rough guides to
the chillies level in the dishes.

Contains tiny traces of chillies but you may not feel it at all
A little hot

Eggs Egg

Hot

Extremely hot, for the brave and the adventurous

– The dish contains egg

Vegetarians / Vegans.
Due to the nature of Thai cooking, fish sauce, shrimp paste, eggs and oyster sauce are used
extensively as essential ingredients or flavourings to our cooking but please don’t worry as some dishes
can be cooked/altered for vegetarians and some for vegans.

Other notes
*Many of the accompany sauces contains chilies or are hot
*Food may contain MSG
*Please be aware that fish, chicken, duck and other meat may contain bone
*We cannot list all the ingredients in our menu, if you are not sure or wish to know what’s in your food please let us know. We will do our best to
assist you.
*We try our very best to make our food as authentic as possible. Some dishes may be very spicy, strong tasting, pungent or even strange but we will
very happy to assist you in ordering.
*Due to the food being cooked to order, sometimes they can not be rushed and will take some time to cook especially during busy times.
We apologize in advance.

Service charge not included
Prices include VAT at the current rate of 20%
All major credit/debit cards accept

